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- NEWSPAPER Without assuming' 'GRAFT thiToleof ndi'feiuler
of the Honolulu press, we feel it

'-
- our privilege to say that the Cross

roads, a paper which has gained
an enviable reputation lor out
spoken, public spiritedness, is off
on the wrong foot in its accusation
of 'newspapergraft" in its charges
against the Honolulu press. As to
tlm piitnhlisltmnMt nf n mimininnl
paper for Honolulu, no doubt it
would prove advantageous in many
ways, but to base the excuse for
the establishment of such, upon
the fact that the Honolulu press is
grafting the municipality in its
charges for legal notices, is as ri-

diculous as it is impossible.
1 here are two dailies in Hono

lulu at present, either of which is
eqnai to any tins side ot tne KocKy
Mountains and the editors and
managers of which, we have every
reason to believe are men far re
moved fromanything akin to graft,
and men against whom it is utterly
absurd to bring such a charge.

T-h- e city of Honolulu.may launch
a paper. ,biit, after all the support,'
the public authorities have receiv-
ed from the daily press, regardless
of the silly graft charges, (the re
suit, perhaps" of a grouch) would
'it not be much more to the credit
of the officials to divide up the
legal advertising between the' two?
It is dollars "to doughnuts, this
plan would, prove more economical
thana municipallv owned press.

The editor of the .Crossroads
states that legal rates have llot
been changed for a good many
years, etc. If that is the case, then
they should be changed at once,
for lias not the cost of living in
creased? Is the.. editor not aware
that priiitlng material and news
paper stock have greatly increased
in price? These things taken into

i tiitiit. ultU Willi
Editor Irwin that legal notice
rates should be changed. If the
Bulletin had been working such a
graft game during its existence,
its present manager would prob-
ably b e spending most of bis
time-abroad- , instead of investing
about all he hasinade h car fare.

. . As papers, through
which "everybody will know just
what the city dads, .etc., are do-
ing,"- .it doubtful whether
or' hot two. per cent of the number
will know as much about the do-
ings as at present. The dailies cir-
culate throughout the Territory,
while the newly proposed paper
would probably circulate among
the news stands and throughout
the business sections pf Honolulu.

.Thus, if a sealed .tender should be
advertisedybidders from outside
districts would know nothing about
it. The question of establishing a
municipal paper with a view of
"doing up" the city's pres3, isadi-re'e- t

slap in the face at men to whom
the city officials are greatly indebt-
ed, and final steps in the matter
should be taken only after grave
consideration.

The Garden Island publishes
the minutes of every meeting re-
gular. and special of the Super-
visors, Liquor Commission and
Kauai Loan Fund, for which it is
paid quarterly, the same having
been continued since the birth of
County government, the county
officials taking the initiative in
the matter. There is not the slight-
est graft in this arrangement and
cfinnlrt HiV TTnnnf nlli nffirMnlc iiictnll
their own plant, they will surely
find that. there never has been any
iii connection with the rates charg-
ed by the Honolulu press.

SERVE A public servant is re-T- H

E quired to serve the
PEOPLE whole people and he
must do so. During his official
life he must prosecute his duty to
t h e .people irrespective of per-
sonalities. He must unhesitating-
ly make a fight for the rights of
the people and, at the end, be
satisfied to "have the. people say,
"he has. done his duty, and kept
his faitli." .Then Jet all unite in
an effort for absolutely pure,
honest, politics.

A N.Ew ice plant, electric lights,
new county buildings and a big
wholesale-retai- l general merchan-
dise store, are future possibilities
for Lihue.

STALE A itKCKNT editorial
PROMOTION in the Garden Is

land relative to the apparent lack
of interest given Kauai bv the
promotion committee has brought
a communication from Manacer
Wood, 111 the form of an explana
tion from which, according to his
statements, it would appear that
every possible measure had been
taken by the promotion committee
to get the tourist trade to Kauai.

When we consider that the com-
mittee publishes folders, annually,
for the benefit of tourists, and
then find that the latest folder
concerning Kauai has a Mr. White
as proprietor of the Eairview
Hotel, and W. H. Rice conduct
ing an livery stable,
etc., it is to wonder if Mr. Wood
really meant what he said, said
what he meant or believed what
he said or meant.

We hope that Mrs. Yates will
succeed in her attempts to bring
the folder e, and if Mr
Wood will entrust the printing of
about a million of these folders to
our job department, we'll guaran
tee satisfaction as well as up-t- o

SANITARY The report of the
COMMISSION .

REPORTS sanitary com
mission for 1912, has been received
at this office. It is a valuable
conciliation of useful information
and facts worth knowing. For
instance, apropos the secrecy which
is observed here by the health
officials in dealing with contagious
diseases such as the typhoid out
break, the report says:

All the work to be done by the
health authorities is aided by the
press. Ignorance is noted every
where as the cause of waste, and
education is the keynote of suc
cessful health work. Therefore,
much of the public money now ex
pended would be more effective if
a small per cent wert spent in
publicity. The people, are entitled
to know what their officials are
doing. It is a serious defect for
public representatives to do their
work in silence. The legislature
should so provide that the public
shall receive constant and regular
information of the work being done
by the health authorities, properly
prepared.'

If this suggestion had been put
through, posters would to-da- v,

adorn conspicuous places through- -
.i i iout tne camps o i our various

plantations, bearing plainly print
ed instructions on the prevention of
typhoid. W h o knew until a
glance at The Garden Island,
that typhoid is again prevelant on
Kauai? Would it not be greatly to
the advantage of the Board of
Health officials, if a warninsr note
could be heralded throughout the
communities where the disease
might be expected to be in wait-
ing? This paper stands ready to
do anything within its power which
might lighten the burden of the
members of the Board of Health in
air educational campaign against
contagious diseases.

In all parts of the globe, one
encounters the d,

egotistical, selfish ass, resting up-
on a high-salarie- d pedistal upon
which he has been boosted by peo-
ple upon whom little or no con-
sideration is given in return for
their assistance i u placing him
there. Once there, h e forgets,
even scorns, tne people with whom
he once shared tinned salmon and
a thirty dollar pay check. He is
no longer a man. He is far re-
moved from the common herd. In
plain words he is IT. He ir a
little tin god, and woe be unto
him who might presume upon his
rights as a big bully. He can't be
like other men. He doesn't know
how. This class of individuals is
recognized at first sight, and their
bull-dozin- g, disgusting attitude
doesn't stamp them in the eyes of
the people as a superior type of
manhood, but without exception
inferior in every respect. It is
such a relief to meet the real
genuinely, manly, prominent man.
You will always find in such a
man, a kind heart, consideration
for all, and one possessed with
thoughts other than of his own
interests.

You will find, too that in case of- -

holding a high-salarie- d position,
same is due to brains and not by
mere chance as is most always the
case with the wooden-heade- d, ig-

norant, dome-inflate- d, over-pai- d,

overbearing bigot.

SOME I.mn: has a "Neighbors'
CLUBS Club," n "Keg Club," a
Monkey Haua Club," "Canadian

Club," and a Political Club."
Now what's the matter with a real
"Get together Club" or a "Stay
together Club?" Thus we might
be in a position t o organize a

Hang together Club," for the
uplift of the community.

The Bullntoosers are beginning
to moo.
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POLITICS Politicians! Where are
SMOLDER you? The atmosphere

is laden with expectancy which
seems to betoken a sudden out-
burst of wild excitement. Every-
body's nerves are screwed up to
the very last notch, and yet
"nothin' doin'." From the Wai-mc- a

side comes a sudden political
whif then another from the Hana-le- i

side, and together the news
circulates around and around what
is termed the Lihue block, hesi-
tating each time just long enough
to further mystify ye editor, who
freely admits that even he, has
exhausted all of his nerve re-
source. A word to the wise guy
with a slate: Please consult the
owners of names appearing o n
such before passing them into this
office. We are not permitted to
cuss over the phone, and being
troni Missouri, can t well express
our opinion of an irate individual
to any degree of satisfaction with-
out a few trimmins hence the
request.

ADMINISTRATIVE "O N E hllll
DISGRACE dred thou

sand dollars is realized for Punch
bowl lots," says a contemporary
To a government which is in the
class with land sharks, and in
capable of thinking anything but
greed, this must seem an extreme-
ly good bargain. And so it is
for the government. But what
can officials who are responsible
for the taking of peoples' homes
from over their very heads, say in
defense of such actions? Men who
have improved their property; men
who have reared families thereon
and who have felt confident that
the government would, at th
yerv last, settle the land question
in a manner to allow tliem to re
tain their homes as were their
rights. But did the govern
ment do this? It did not. In
deed, it didn't. It allowed, in
stead, the land, the very homes of
the poor to be sold at auction to
the highest bidder. The result
was that money was drawn from
every available source, w i t h :

view of "buying their" homes
If the truth were known, it would
probably show tears bedimming
the eyes of an aged, feeble man as
some "agent" .outbid him on the
home he had coveted as his. own.

If the present land laws of the
Territory are 'Such as to show
such little consideration to i t s
poor, then. whoever is responsible
for such laws had better be turned
loose among the swine, for to
allow the government to engage in
the real estate business to the
detriment of the poor people is
certainly hoggish if nothing else

Most of those affected by the
skin-gam- e of the government, are
Portuguese, law abiding citiznes,
and are the most thrifty, energetic
and loyal people in the Territory.
If Kuhio's fight against Governor
Frear, is based upon a law which
permits such proceedure as the
Punchbowl sale, then he deserves
the support of every common
sense man in the Territory.

The fact that one of the Lihue
crossings had been repaired and
the assurance of Mr. Hans Isen-ber- g

that the crossing below Fair- -

view Hotel would be repaired as
oon as possible was sufficient

cause for this paper to cease fur
ther comment relative thereto.
However, since Manager Weber of
the Lihue Plantation has curtly
informed us that the repairing of
said crossing had not been due t o
anything which this paper had
said, and that the people are dis
gusted with the constant nagging
about the crossings, and that it
would be better to print some-
thing interesting instead, we feel,
that it is our privilecc to once
more refer to the subject.

In the first place, we have not
in a single instance, assumed the
responsibility of the awakening of
Mr Weber to the rights of the
public we leave this to the judg-
ment 0 f our readers. I u the
second plJce, if Mr. Weber or any-
one else has grown disgusted with
what appears in this paper he has

remedy at hand and its up to
him to apply it simply stop the

'paper.
We do not pose as a savior of the

public, but we do pose as a med-
ium through which the public is
informed on topics relating to the
administration of public affairs and
no individual o r aggregation o f
such can alter its policy under the
present management.

A shadow has been cast over
the Roosemossers by the desertion
trom its ranks, the northern color
ed delegation, who gave for their
excuse for so doing, that Teddy
had made it strictly a white man's
fight.

If a progressive is a bull-moos- e,

ts a policeman a cow-catche- r?

TYPHOID Drinking water:
TIPS Be sure that it j

is pure, before drinking any of it. j

Water from a well located n e a r
barns, slop ditches, pig pens, etc.,
is almost sure to be polluted. Wa-
ter from streams into which sewage
is deposited is sure to be bad. If i

not absolutely sure of the purity
of the water, boil it for a few
minutes, then store it in clean
bottles and let it cool until need-
ed.

Milk. A pure, raw milk, is
about as scarce' as the proverbial
lien's teeth. Unless you are perfect-
ly sure about the purity of the
milk, boil before using.

Flies. Swat 'cm! Look . upon
them as danger signals there's
filth and disease germs around on
their feet and on their bodies;
they leave some wherever they
alight. Steer clear of
places and swat Mr. Fly when
ever you fiiifl'lum.

Bathing. Don't bathe in sew-
age polluted waters. Look out
for sewer outfalls near the bathing
beach. An outhouse over the bank
of a stream is a forcible tip to go
elsewhere for, your bath. The
above instructions, carefully ob-

served, will do much to prevent
an attack of typhoid.

Mrs. Kathrine M. Yates,
author of various books on travels,
and originator of one of the neat-
est, artistic folders ever produced
by the Promotion Committee,
arrived on the Kinau last Wednes-
day, for the purpose of getting
material for an article upon the
roads of Kauai from the motorest's
view point, which will appear in a
future issue of Everybody's.

Mrs. Yates is also doing some
special work for the Advertiser's
Sunday editions, an article pro-trayi-

her impressions of Kauai
being due in next Sunday's issue.
She came deputized by Mr. Wood
of the Promotion, .Committee to
make a number of corrections in
connection with the information
now appearing on the promotion
circular pertaining to Kauai'. Mrs.
Yates is a promoter of the highest
type and her visit to Kauai will
without doubt, result in a wider
outside knowledge of what Kauai
has to offer tourists.

According to Mr. Hans Isen- -

berg, the crossing below the Fair-vie-

Hotel is to be repaired and
equipped with automatic danger
signals to indicate the approach of
trains from either direction. The
news that this crossing is to receive
attention will be welcomed by all
auto owners, and the safety device
for the prevention of accidents is
an inovation which is sure to prove
a valuable precaution.

An exchange tells of an old gen
tleman who was trying to cross a
main street crossing and had
stopped short to allow a big tour
ing car to pass. Just before it
reached him, a motorcycle dashed
around the .car, and striking the
old gentleman, knocked him down.
As lie arose and brushed of the
dust, he was heard to remark.

Now who'd a thought that auto
mobile had a colt?"

Geo. R. Carter.
Hawaii's boss Roosemooser, has
furnished this paper with data
showing where the "Grand old
parties" stand in comparison to
the Roosemoosers. The furures
give Teddy the lead in the States,
and e! Ted will probably
be fairly represented here, too.

Frank Craweord, our genial
banker, has the distinction of be-
ing the first purchaser in the Li-- h

u e townsite edition, havine
bought two lots, being lots 1 and 2,
the first two lotsnext to the
county building site.

With Arthur Rice and Kauai
Ponies, the Hawaii polo team will
back that coast bunch clean over
the Rocky Mountains. See'f they
don't. .

J

Dr. Sun Yet Sen is again in the
world's spot-ligh- t. With h i s
300,000 soldiers, it does seem as
though he should be able to get a

queue" to the situation.

Hanalei is nearly off the map
as to size, but according to rumor
she has n o less than three as
pirants for supervisoral honors.

The grand jurors are reported
to have had a grand time reirard- -

ess of having been locked up.

Said Teddy It. Xo Goorio U.
"Plwiw Ik.' my ha Hullinoosie"

Said Oorjjiu U. to Twhly It.
"I'll do iC to ve."

What's the matter with Philin
Rice for representative? He's got
one vote, anyhow.

Swat the fly!

1

P.

me,"

Liquor Dealers

LOVEJOY &CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FINE WINES and LIQUORS

Agents for

Cream Rye Whiskey
Old E. Pepper Vhiske

) "Harvey's Special" Scotch
) "Calwa" Wine

"Maui Wine
V Bartlett Water

Best Quality of EUROPEAN WINES and LIQUORS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

FAMILY TRADE
902 Nuuanu Street P crc 27C8

OPAL
IS DIFFERENT

HARTWIG HARDERS, the Mil--
wakee Brewmaster, has personal su-

pervision of every bottle brewed. He is
drawing a salary that would : make you
gasp because he knows his business.

He has given us a beer ideally brewed
under ideal conditions. It does not have
to be doped, because it is "brewed to suit
the climate."

You get the benefit of this if you get
the beer.

ORDER A CASE FOR FAMILY USE

HONOLULU BREWING & MALTING CO.,

LTD.

S. OZAKI
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

ALSO

Complete Line of Oriental Goods
Telephone No. 102. Branch Wahiawa, Telephone No. 7.

Sack's Great 20th Annual

Clearance Sal
on

in our store for
two Send us your and
will see you get the full of our

you will be at the we
the sale lasts

O. Box 566

Stockman "Smash the law!

Jas.

M r . Public "S m ash the
stock!"

Policeman "You fellers leave
it to

The election proclamation an-- -
peanng in tins issue should be
read very carefullv that all mnv
be familiar with all the conditions
governing elections, etc.

Judging from the time cnnmini.
ed by the grand jury jn its deliber-
ations, there'll be considerable
courting by the trial jurors.

An

Whishey

WAIMEA

I

ei
begins

Thursday August 1st.
Every article reduced

weeks. orders
benefit

we

Clearance Sale Prices
surprised sacrifice make.

Remember

For Two Weeks

SACHS DRYGOODS CO.
Honolulu

I
l

l

I

l

l

l

01- - o lwu uri limn
..y...v.-- can vote this year." It
fails to say how many of these
could make biscuits, wash' the
baby's tace, patch her husband's
trousers, shine 1. i s shoes, and
otherwise prove her wifely affec-
tions and appreciation of a loving,
thoughtful. hubby. V

Must be something wrong with
that non-citize- n labor report-th- e
painters employed on the'Hanama-ul- u

school are all citizens.


